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I. Summary Data on the Scientific production and the Activity of the Candidate:

Lecturer Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD was born on 7th October 1980.

In 2003 Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova received the Bachelor of Arts in English Studies

from Konstantin PreslavslE University of Shumen with Professional qualification:

Philologist, Teaoher in English Language and Literature.Later in 2005 she was awarded with

the Master Degree in English Studies, Linguistics and Translation Master Degree

Programme. The Programme included Theory of Language and Translation, Special Theories

of Translation, General and Specialized Translation, Theory of Interpretation, Translation of
Social and Political Texts, Consecutive Interpreting Practicum, Linguistic Norms, Discourse

Analysis and Intercultural Communication.

Since 2018 she received the Doctor in Theory of Education and Didactics (Social Pedagogy)

from Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen.

Between October 2001 - June 2003 Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova worked as a teacher

in English as a foreign language at Simeon Veliki Yocational Technical School in Veliki

Preslav City. Since April 2002 until August 2003 she worked as an associate in the

International Department and as a Secretary of the Rector's Office at Shumen University.

Then, in September 2003 the candidate started work as an expert at Foreign Students,

Graduates and Doctoral Students Functional Dean's Office at the Technical University of
Varna. This lasted until March 2008. She was also a coordinator at the International Youth

Programme Center in Shumen (March 2007-March 2008). From April 2008 to November

2015 Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova worked at Konstantin PreslavslE University of Shumen as

a chief specialist at the International Relations and Projects Centre. From November 2015

until August 2017 she was Coordinator of the Rector's Body at Konstantin Preslavsky

University of Shumen. From August 2017 until now Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailovq PhD has

been working as Coordinator in General of the Reotor's Body. Additionally, from September

2018 until now she has been a lecturer in English Language Teaching (Modern English I and

II parts). From May 2019 until nowthe candidate is Director of the Intemational Relations

Center.

Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD submits the following scientific production for

participation in the procedure: I habilitation work (monograph), 1 published monograph,

which is not presented as a main habilitation work, 1 publication based on dissertation for

awarding the educational and scientific degree "Doctor", and 6 articles published in non-

refereed journals with scientific review or published in edited volumes. All publications

presented conespond to tlre profile of the procedure. The citations noticed arc 9. The minimal



national requirements are accomplished according to Article 2b, 5 2 and $ 3 from the

Development of Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria Act.

II. Evaluation of the Scientific and Practical Results, Contributions of the Production

Submiued for Participation in the Procedure:

The monograph National and Ethnic Cultures - Conditions, Problems and Resources for
Development of Intercuhural Competencies in the Field of Higher Education discusses recent

problems related to higher education system. The researcher has ingeniously emphasized on

the fact that in the field of higher education people with ethnic, religious, cultural and

linguistic differences study together and this tendency increases significantly. On the other
hand, the intercultural competences, as a way of interaction between these differences, should
be a desirable feature of higher education participants. It has been carefully analyzed that the

multicultural diversity in the modem education system, expressed in its various ethnic,

religious, cultural and linguistic dimensions, is one of the most serious challenges that faces

its governance. In the present monographic work a thorough review of what has been written
so far on the topic is made on both a theoretical and empirical basis. Also, conclusions and

recommendations are formulated and ideas for enhancing of intercultural competences of
young people in the field of higher education are drawn. The intercultural educational area is

considered to be a socially influenced and the individual becomes a person as a result of the

interaction with others. The educational area is the place where the individual learns to stand

up for himselflherself and at the same time to interact with other people. It is very well
justified that this is a complex and multi-layered process of establishing and developing

relationships between people, driven by the inner need for joint activity and empathy. The

process includes the exchange of meanings, the development of a unified strategy for
interaction, perception and understanding of the other, the unknown, the distant. The

intercultural educational area presupposes, on the one hand, a careful analysis of the complex

and multidimensional personal identity background that marks the social development of the

individual, and on the other hand it enhances the assimilation of the variety of possible

identifications. The educational area that makes possible both to simultaneously keep

individual identities and to facilitate the interaction between different cultures and ethnic is

very well analyzed and described. The emphasis is placed on the common cultural heritage.

The applied nature of the research is determined by the specifics of intercultural problems and

the social consequences of the integration of different ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic
groups within the educational area. The scientific work is a successful attempt to summarize

and systematize appropriate suggestions to adopt in solving integration problems. It is focused

on ensuring an educational area where individual identities are saved and the interaction

between different cultures, ethnic, language and religion representatives is enhanced

emphasizing on the common cultural heritage. The presented thorough analysis, the scientific

and applied results gained, the methodologies and models applied can be used to solve a
number of problems. Many of them are related to the specific organizational structure within
the educational area, which combines in itself work, learning and interaction. This is
especially relevant today because the global integration crisis is afact.
The topic of the Foreign Language Teaching of the Primary School Pedagogical Staff- a Step

Successful Mastering of Intercultural Competencies in the Context of the New Educational

Paradigm monograph is provoked by recent processes within education system to
shengthening ethnic diversity and to search for adequate educational policy to serve the

educational needs of all students. The author's choice and interest of the problem is inspired

by the process of globalization. It is stated that it has been developing intensively in last years

and leads to increase of interactions between different countries, peoples and their cultures. It



is emphasized that the influence is realized through cultural exohange and personal contacts

between state institutions, social groups, and social movements' representatives; through

scientific cooperation, fade, tourism, eto. The study draws attention to the fact that

communication with representatives of different countries is a reality, and the clash with
representatives of different cultures is part of overyday life. In recent years, educational

institutions pay attention to exchange of students and academic staff. Teachers organize joint
projects and/or do internships abroad, thus participating in intercultural exchange and

dialogue. The variety of approaches, views and experiments in the field of foreign language

teaching is influenced by the spirit of the new age. In the modern world, after borders were

brokon down, the need for free movement of people is not a short-term perspeotive, but a
reality that outlines new demands on modem language education. The formation of
intercultural competences is considered by Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailov4 PhD within the

context of enhancing students'knowledge and skills to participate in the dialogue of cultures,

based on the principles for mutual respect and tolerance of cultural differences and

overcoming cultural barriers. Intercultural education is focused on developing students'

competences to communicate successfully. This very fact contributes to the awareness of
students about their belonging to a particular ethnic group. It also helps them to get

acquainted with the traditions and specifics of the representatives of another culture.

In the book Social Aspects of Intercultural Communication within the Educational Area

Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD focuses her research on the dynamics of global processes

by determining the need of forming "more general meta-identities", which makes the process

even more complex. A process where ethnic, national and cultwal identities are in fact

"different hierarchical levels within the structure of a collective identity" is outlined. The

author concludes that the construction of a global, cosmopolitan, "meta'identity' is impossible

without preserving the individual cultural, ethnic and national features. The author concludes

that modern realities determine the need for a change. The parameters of this very change are

set by the integration processes in Europe, by globalization not only in political and socio-

cultural terms, but also in educational ones. According to the author, the application of a new

educational paradigm with a high quality is inevitable within the European education area

framework. The problems discussed should be related to integration, ethnic, national and

cultural identities, and should be considered by the prism of a conceptual theoretical model.

This very model should be adopted to address issues at national and international levels. The

social coexistence of different cultural identities and the promotion of integration and

communication between them preserving the cultural features are highlighted. The view is

correctly focused on the theoretical backgrounds that help clari$ the intercultural

communication concept. It is related to the educational area: the boundaries of the two

constructs of oommunication and interaction are specified; the main characteristics of the

multicultural environment and the influence of different identities in it are presented; specific

strategies for working with this category are considered.

The article Student Mobility Betng a Prerequisite for Enhancing Competences in the Context

of Successful Intercultural points out that the main drivers in the professional growth of
young people are the acquired knowledge and skills in a particular major and knowledge of
foreign languages. The Erasmus mobilities provide an exceptional opportunity for students to

enhance their creativity and their orientation towards innovations and include potential

opportunities for intercultural understanding. Tolerance and intercultural competences are

developed. These are required not only to deal with professional tasks, but also to overcome

difficulties in the process of intercultural dialogue. The results of the analysis of the reports of
the outgoing students show that their desire to be trained in this progrcm is determined by

some considerations. These are related to: getting know a foreign country; establishing new

friendships abroad; opportunity to get acquainted with foreign culture and customs;



enhancement of knowledge and skills in the chosen major; independence; improvement of
foreign language skills; comparison of different educational systems; self-improvement;

lifestyle change.

In Communication, Technologies and Competences - Key Milestones for Successful

Integration paper Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova very well presents her interest and scientific

research in the field of new technologies. The communication and the key competencies are

discussed in the light of globalization change, where the individual promotes himselflherself

and at the same time interacts with others. The process includes the exchange of meanings,

the development of a unified strategy for interaction, perception and understanding of the

other, the stranger. The sooial meaning of the new communication channels consists in the

possibility to transmit the forms of cultural and social experience. The possibility of
"equality" removes the tension caused by the suppression and restiction of personal

identities. This is a complex and multi-layered process for establishing and developing

relationships between people, caused by the inner need for joint activity and empathy. Modern

times recognize the importance of key competences and presuppose an understanding of the

complex and multidimensional personality/background identity that marks the social

development of the individual.

Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD conclusively points out that intercultural interaction is

considered in the context of the educational area, where the individual develops his/her

personality by interacting with others in her article Intercultural Projects and Interaction

within the Education System. The process includes the exchange of meanings, the

development of a unified strategy for interaction in times when in almost all countries there

are increased migration processes that increase ethnic, cultural, linguistic and social diversity.

The importance of effective intercultural relations and communication between people, both

nationally and intemationally, is growing. Intemationalization is becoming a priority in the

strategies of many higher education institutions.

The paper Specffics in Communication between Representatives of Dffirent Cultures within

the Educational Area is an interesting study which proves that over time the educational area

acquires certain specificity. Those who interact in this environment develop certain behaviors

with a positive effect on the general condition. This behavior begins to repeat itself and

gradually develops into expectations and norns. Over time, the shongest norms of behavior

and interaction gradually become traditions or rules. Individuals live in social, cultural,

educational and material environments that have supra-individual rules and requirements

imposed on the individual. Culture is "an interactively connected set of common

characteristics that influence the interactions of groups in the educational area." The author

emphasizes on the essence of culture where traditional ideas and related values influence the

behavior and are ways of interaction of representatives of different cultures within the

educational area. Culture is the unity of the material and the mental within the educational

area. It is a set of collective basic rules that have been successfully adapted not only in the

internal (educational) area, but also in the external one and developed well enough to be

considered valuable.

The paper Cultural and Ethnical Identities - Factors that Influence the Interaction between

Dffirent Culture Representatives within the University is a proof of the research interests of
Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova on the process of globalization, which covers all spheres of
human life over the past few decades and is the cause of the most significant changes in

social, educational, cultural, and political aspects. The obvious positive effect of this very

process is the daily communication with representatives of different cultural, ethnic and

religious groups. In the field of higher education, there is a growing ffend people with various

ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic differences to study together. This oofeature" is a
strong need, and interoulturalism, as an interaotion between these differences, becomes a



desired characteristic of higher education institutions. The multicultural diversity in the

modern edueation system, expressed in its various ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic

dimensions, is one of the most serious challenges. The author confirms that the educational

environment allows individuals to keep their identities and at the same time enhances the

interaction between different cultures, ethnic groups, languages and religions, and also

emphasizes on the common cultural heritage.

Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD does not ignore the problem of intercultural interaction in
pedagogical work in the article SpeciJics in Intercultural Interaction in Pedagogical

Activities. The pedagogical work in a multicultural and multiethnic environment has been

soverely tested in recsnt years. On the one hand, there are the rapidly evolving processes of
globalization and the growing need to implement intercultural oducation and upbringing. On

the other hand is the ignorance, misunderstanding and aggression between the different ethnic

groups, which is transmitted as a model of behavior within the educational area. The author

acknbwledges that the time has long passed when the main (and even the only) function of the

pedagogical work was to impart knowledge. The modern educational area is the place where

one learns to live with "other, leams to understand cqltural differences and and learns to

respect others. The pedagogical communication is skillfully explored by Ergidzhan Alinder-
Ismailova as a specific form of interaction between participants in intercultural

communication in the context of the educational area.

Finally, the professionalism and the excellent theoretical and practical training of the

candidate in the field of intercultural and foreign language teaching are evident from all the

above.

The results and contributions in the scientific production of Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova,

PhD presented in the procedure are original and are inspired by research in which the

candidate was involved personally (The candidate's contributions are systematized in the

Rreference for Original Scientific Contributions attached to the procedure documents).

The scientific oontributions can be systematized as follows:

l. An in-depth analysis of the theoretical assumptions on the essence of intercultural@,

intercultural communication, multiculturalism and internationalization concepts in the

context of the multicultural educational environment is provided.

2. The theory of the intercultural competences required for dealing with the problems in the

globalizing world is enriched and its essence is revealed.

3. The social, emotional and educational competences of students in Bachelor and Master

Degrees participated under the Erasmus and Erasmus + programs has been studied.

4. It has been proven that the acquisition of thorough thematic and practical knowledge

conceming the multicultural educational environment guarantees effective adaptation to the

new environment and leads to efficient solution of problems.

5. The main characteristics of the identity are outlined - ethnic and cultural, influencing the

implementation of successful communication between representatives of different $oups
within the educational environment.



6. The formation of intercultural competencies of students in Primary School Education with

a Foreign Language @nglish) Major at Shumen University is analyzed. The process is

carried by analyzing their level of foreign language training and by considering problems

related to integration, ethnic, national and cultural identities.

7. Specific characteristics and relations within the organizational culture of the university
environment where students from different ethnic, national and religious groups study have

been discussed.

8. Various methods, approaohes and modern teohnologies applied in foreign language

teaching are presented. All these discussed within the context of successful communication,

realized in various language situations (including social, problem-oriented and professionally

oriented discussions).

9. The dominant features of the modern foreign language education are outlined. Its
communicative orientation, intercultural essence and close relation to the new information
and communication technologies should be emphasized.

III. Critical Remarks and Recommendations

I would like to reoommend Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova PhD to work on and publish a textbook in
Foreign Language Teaching which to be used in seminars with students and this to be based on the

already accumulated theoretical and practical experience she gained during the last two years.

lV. Conclusion:

Once I have read the materials and scientific publications submitted and have made an analysis of their

significance and the scientific contributions contained in them, I think that the sole candidate

Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD has accomplished all the minimal national requirements set

in the Development of Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria Act, The Regulation on the Terms

and Procedure for Acquisition of Academic Degrees and the Occupation of Academic Jobs at Shumen

University and all other relative normative documents. I find it worthwhile to give my positive

assessment and to recommend to the Scientific Jury to make a report to the Faculty Council of the

Faculty of Education to ask them to grant the academic runk Associate Professor to Lecturer
Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD at Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen

in the Area of Higher Education 1. Pedagogioal Sciences, Professional Field 1.2. Pedagogy

(Intercultural Competences and Foreign Language Teaching).

Member of the Academic Jury:

(Prof. Zhivka Voenkinov&,
19.08.2020

Shumen


